
Procedures and policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and support 

facilities - laboratory, library, sports complex, computers, classrooms etc.: 

 

 The college has Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) wherein all mechanical, electrical 

and civil works are covered. 

 The college has well lit classrooms having natural light and ventilation. The classrooms 

are coloured periodically and the benches are spacious which provides ease to the learner 

in learning. 

 Each department is provided with a projector to facilitate ICT requirements of that 

department thereby making the teaching effective.  

 The college has two IT labs which help the learner in getting practical knowledge in IT 

related subject. The laboratory is maintained by IT technician who ensures that the 

equipment are maintained properly and aids in troubleshooting. 

 The college has dedicated support staff which ensures that the classrooms and the college 

in general are clean. The college has sufficient number of washrooms which are cleaned 

at regular intervals during a day to ensure hygiene. 

 The college provides portable water which is purified using effective purifiers, which are 

maintained and their upkeep is done on a regular basis. The water storage tank is also 

cleaned at frequent intervals. 

 The college has an air conditioned library which helps the learner in enriching their 

knowledge. The library has a good collection of books, magazines, periodicals and 

journal. 

  The Library staffs ensures proper handling of books, newspapers, periodicals and journal 

and also assist the students in accessing to online resources. 

 The gymkhana is managed by Full time sports trainers. They maintain register for 

utilisation of sports equipment by students. The gymkhana keeps proper track of the 

equipment issued to the students and return of the same.  

 Round the clock security services for safety and security available on campus 

 The diagnostic equipment are calibrated once in a year for precise measurement. 

 Calibration faults detected in between are repaired immediately.  

 Voltage stabilizers and UPS. 
 


